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This work has evolved over a number of years since I first started studying 
Somali, and it is the kind of work that has no natural endpoint, as it will 
perpetually need to be supplemented with new items. However, it is hopefully 
now large enough to be useful to others interested in the study of the Somali 
language. 
In order to facilitate the use of the bibliography, it has been divided into a 
main list, which is chronological, and a number of index lists, most importantly 
one sorted by author.  
Links have been included to documents that are accessible on the Internet, 
primarily in the extensive databases of Archivio Somalia at Università di Roma 
Tre <www.archiviosomalia.it> and The Digital Somali Library at Indiana 
Univeristy <www.indiana.edu/~libsalc/african/Digital_Somali_Library>. 
For books, links are sometimes given to library catalogues, primarily the 
database Libris at the National Library of Sweden <libris.kb.se>. 
It is my ambition to published new electronical editions of this bibliography 
on a yearly basis. Suggestions about additions or corrections are highly 
appreciated. 
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ACAL = Annual Conference on African Linguistics  
CUP = Cambridge University Press 
DCS = Dipartimento per la Cooperazione allo Sviluppo 
DGCS = Direzione Generale per la Cooperazione allo Sviluppo 
ed. = editor 
eds. = editors 
edn. = edition 
FestSOM40 = Celebrations for the 40th anniversary of Somali writing  
MAE = Ministero degli Affari Esteri 
NACAL = North American Conference on Afroasiatic Linguistics 
N.N. = nomen nescio (author unknown) 
OUP = Oxford University Press 
rev. = revised 
s.a. = sine anno (year of publication unknown) 
SOAS = School of Oriental and African Studies (University of London) 
suppl. = supplement 
vol. = volume 
 
Notational Conventions 
Somali names generally consist of a person’s own name, followed by the 
father’s name and the grandfather’s name. In this bibliography, the grandfather’s 
name has been regarded as the author’s last namn, whereas the father’s name has 
been regarded as a middle name. This is not a self-evident arrangement, but it is 
my imperssion that such a practice is somewhat more frequent than other 
available possiblities. 
For names in Russian, traditional English transliteration has been applied, 
i.e. ж = zh, й = y (but final ий = i, ый = y), x = kh, ц = ts, ч = ch, ш = sh, щ = 
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1997. Dansk-somalisk ordbog. Nuur. 
2002. Dansk-somali ordbog. Qaamuus deenish-soomaali. Hussein & Abdulahi 
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1897. Somali-English and English-Somali dictionary. De Larajasse. 
1947. Provisional check-list of British and Italian Somaliland trees, shrubs and 
herbs. Glover. 
1962. Somali-English dictionary. Abraham. 
1964. Somali-English dictionary. Abraham. 
1966. Somali-English dictionary. Abraham. 
1967. English-Somali dictionary. Abraham. 
1968. Somali-English dictionary. Abraham. 
1975. Afgarad qaamuus Ingiriisi-Soomaali = English-Somali dictionary. Xirsi 
& Oomar. 
1975. The modern English-Somali phrase book. Ali “Idaajaa” & Nuur. 
1976. Basic vocabulary in standard Somali (I). Nakano. PDF 
1984. Barbaarinta jirka: Qaamuuska ereybixinta. N.N. PDF 
1987. Somali-English dictionary. Luling. 
1987. Qaamuuska eray bixinta ee fisikis. N.N. PDF 
1987. Qaamuuska eray bixinta ee bayoolaji. N.N. PDF 
1987. Qaamuuska eray bixinta ee juqraafi. N.N. PDF 
1987. Qaamuuska eray-bixinta ee kimistari. N.N. PDF 
1987. Qaamuuska eray bixinta ee xisaab. N.N. PDF 
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1990. Flora of Somalia: Somali plant names dictionary. Qaamuuska magacyada 
dhirta soomaaliyeed. Barkhadle. PDF 
1991. Somali-English dictionary. Zorc & Osman & Luling. 
1992. Beginning English for Somali speakers with selected vocabulary. Ansell. 
1992. Somali learner's dictionary = Qaamuuska barashada Ingiriis-Soomaali. 
Farah. 
1992. Study companion word list: Geography. Taxanaha erayadda: Juqraafi. 
English-Somali/Soomaali-Ingriis. N.N. 
1992. Study companion word list: Mathematics. Taxanaha erayadda: Xisaab. 
English-Somali/Soomaali-Ingriis. N.N. 
1992. Study companion word list: Science. Eraybixinta: Saynis. English-
Somali/Soomaali-Ingriis. N.N. 
1992. Study companion word list: Social studies. Taxanaha erayadda: Cilmilga 
bulshada. English-Somali/Soomaali-Ingriis. N.N. 
1992. Study companion word list: Technology. Taxanaha erayadda: Teknooloji. 
English-Somali/Soomaali-Ingriis. N.N. 
1993. Aasaasi essential English-Somali dictionary. Hashi & Hashi. 
1993. OMIMEE’s English-Somali dictionary = Qaamuuska Af-Ingiriisi - Af-
Soomaali. Qani & Berchem & Muhamad. 
1993. Somali–English dictionary with English index. Zorc & Osman. 
1994. English-Somali dictionary. N.N. 
1994. Qaamuus Ingirisi-Soomaali, Soomaali-Ingirisi, English-Somali, Somali-
English dictionary. Korshel. 
1994. Qaamuus Ingirisi-Soomaali, Soomaali-Ingirisi, English-Somali, Somali-
English dictionary. Korshel. 
1995. Abwaan cusub oo Af-Soomaali iyo Af-Ingiriisiya. A modern Somali-
English dictionary. Farah. 
1996. Iftiin's super handbook: English-Somali reference guide. Phrasebook, 
idiom dictionary, vocabulary builder. Xaashi & Xaashi. 
1997. Qaamuuska ‘Tesooras’ Soomaali-Ingiriisi. Thesaurus Somali-English. 
N.N. 
1998. Fiqi's Somali-English dictionary. Hashi. 
1999. New student dictionary. Dikshaneeriga cusub ee ardayda. English-Somali. 
Adam (ed.). 
2000. Qaamuuska mustaqbalka. Somali-English dictionary. English-Somali 
dictionary. Keynan. 
2002. Qaamuus Ingirisi-Soomaali, Soomaali-Ingirisi, English-Somali, Somali-
English dictionary. Korshel. 
2005. Qaamuuska caafimaadka. Soomaali-Ingiriisi. Hassan. 
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2005. The Somali court interpreter. O’Hirsi. 
2006. Somali. Somali-English, English Somali dictionary & phrasebook. Awde 
& Axmed & Orwin. 
2007. Qaamuus Ingirisi-Soomaali, Soomaali-Ingirisi, English-Somali, Somali-
English dictionary. Qoorsheel. 
2008. Advanced English-Somali dictionary. Mire. 
2011. English-Somali & Somali-English one-to-one dictionary. Omer. 
2011. Qaamuus caafimaad. Concise Somali medical dictionary. Diriye. 
2011. Medical dictionary. English-Somali and Somali-English. Diiriye. 
2012. A dictionary of Somali verbs in everyday contexts. Ahmad. 
s.a. Afmaal Somali-English dictionary. N.N. PDF 
s.a. Mathematical dictionary. N.N. PDF 
s.a. Qaamuus.so. N.N. PDF 
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1992. Suomea suomeksi. Suomi-somali-sanasto. Nuutinen. 
1993. Sanasto suomen kielen alkeis- ja jatko-oppikirjaan: Suomi-somali. 
Silfverberg. 
2009. Taskusanasto suomi-somali-suomi. Warsame. 
2010. Taskusanasto suomi-somali-suomi. Warsame. 
2013. Suomi somali suomi sanakirja. Qaamuus finnish soomaali finnish. Elmi. 
PDF, SITE 
s.a. Eraybixinta bayoolojiga, juqraafiga iyo taarikhda. Biologian, historian ja 
maantiedon sanasto suomi-somali. Korpela & Rusanen & Samuli & Aden 
& Shirwa & Mubarak & Guled. 
s.a. Pieni somalia-soumi sanakirja. N.N. PDF 
s.a. Qaamuus.so. N.N. SITE 
s.a. Qaamuuska arrimaha bulshada. Fiinish-Soomaali. Sosiaalialan sanakirja - 
suomi-somalia. N.N. PDF 
s.a. Sanakirja somali-suomi. Sanakirja suomi-somali. N.N. PDF 
French 
1897. Essai de vocabulaire pratique français-issa (Somalis) avec prononciation 
figurée. Henri. 
1976. Petit lexique somali-français. Philibert. PDF  
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1986. Dictionnaire français-somali. Qaamuus Fransiis-Soomaali. Maxamed. 
PDF  
1999. Dictionnaire somali-français. Qaamuus Af Soomaali-Faransiis. Faarax. 
2008. Dictionnaire français-somali. Qaamuus Faransiis-Af Soomaali. Farah. 
SITE 
s.a. Hooyo: Dictionnaire. N.N. SITE  
s.a. Hooyo: Vocabulaire. N.N. SITE  
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1902. Die Somali Sprache, Vol. II: Wörterbuch. Reinisch. 
1987. Wörterbuch der deutschen und somalischen Sprache. Teil 1: Deutsch-
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1989. Robles Wörterbuch der deutschen und somalischen Sprache. Somalisch-
Deutsch. Roble. 
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Heck. 
1993. Somali Wörterbuch Deutsch-Somali / Somali-Englisch-Deutsch. Farah & 
Heck. 
2001. Somali Wörterbuch Deutsch-Somali / Somali-Englisch-Deutsch. Farah & 
Heck. 
2009. Somali Wörterbuch Deutsch-Somali / Somali-Englisch-Deutsch. Farah & 
Heck. 
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1915. Dizionario Somalo-Italiano e Italiano-Somalo. Giovanni. 
1957. Terminologia medica e sue voci nella lingua somala. Maino. 
1961. Dizionario italiano-somalo. Minozzi & Turrin. 
1962. Dizionario somalo-italiano, migiurtino-italiano. Minozzi & Turrin. 
1985. Dizionario somalo-italiano. Agostini & Puglielli & Siyaad (eds.). SITE 
1998. Dizionario italiano-somalo. Puglielli (ed.). 
2010. Dizionario italiano-somalo. Puglielli (ed.). 
Norwegian 
2000. Klar for Norge: Ordliste norsk-somali-russisk-polsk. N.N. 
2001. Klar for Norge: Ordliste norsk-somali-russisk-polsk. N.N. 
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2003. Ny i Norge: Ordliste norsk-somali. Manne & Nilsen. 
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2008. Norsk-somali ordbok med somali-norsk register. Guuleed. 
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Mac Donald. 
2009. Norsk nå!: Ordliste norsk-somali. Nilsen & Fjeld. 
2012. På vei: Norsk-somali ordliste. Ellingsen & Mac Donald. 
2013. Ny i Norge: Ordliste norsk-somali. Manne & Nilsen. 
s.a. Lexin: bokmål-somali. N.N. SITE 
s.a. Lexin: nynorsk-somali. N.N. SITE 
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1969. Краткий сомали-русский и русско-сомали словарь. Abwan urursan Af 
Soomaali iyo Rusha, Rush iyo Af Soomaaliya. Osman & Stepanchenko. PDF 
1983. Сомалийские пословицы и поговорки на сомалийском и русском 
языках с русскими соответствиями. Kapchits. 
2009. Сомалийские пословицы и поговорки на сомалийском и русском 
языках с русскими соответствиями. Kapchits. 
2012. Сомалийско-русский словарь. Eraykoobka soomaali-ruush ah. 
Alejnikov. PDF 
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s.a. Swahili-Somali Dictionary. N.N. SITE 
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Hassan. 
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Appendix 1: Somali School Books  
Somali language 
Olsson, P. 1908. 
Akhrigi hore. 
Stockholm: Mishinki Swidish. 24 pp. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2077/30595 
Olsson, P. 1909. 
Akhriski fududa. 
Stockholm: Evangeliska Fosterlands Stiftelsen. 26 pp. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2077/30598 
Buug koowaad kii Soomaali ga. 1958. 
 
Afkayaga Hōyo. 1960. 
 
Af Soomaali: Koowaad. 1966. 
 
Afka 2. Dugsiyada hoose. 1972. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2404 
Af Soomaali 2. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/810 
Af Soomaali 3. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/807 
Af Soomaali 4. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/902 
Af Soomaali 5. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/808 
Af Soomaali 5. 1977. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/812 
Af Soomaali 6. 1977. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/811 
Af Soomaali 7. 1977. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/814 
Af-Soomaali 3. 1979. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2403 
Soomaali 5. Dugsiga dhexe. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2400 
Soomaali 7. Dugsiga dhexe. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2224 




Af-Soomaali 1. Buug Layli. 1994. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1605 
Af-Soomaali 2. 1994. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1607 
Af-Soomaali 4. 1993. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1601 
Af-Soomaali 1. Student book. 2006.  
http://www.moe.gov.et/English/Resources/Documents/AfSoomaaliSBG1.pdf 
Af-Soomaali 2. Student book. 2006.  
http://www.moe.gov.et/English/Resources/Documents/AfSoomaaliSBG2.pdf 
Af-Soomaali 3. Student book. 2006.  
http://www.moe.gov.et/English/Resources/Documents/AfSoomaaliSBG3.pdf 
Af-Soomaali 4. Student book. 2006.  
http://www.moe.gov.et/English/Resources/Documents/AfSoomaaliSBG4.pdf 
Af-Soomaali 1. 2010. 
http://alimuse.com/afsoomaali/Afsomali1/index.html 
Af-Soomaali 2. 2010. 
http://alimuse.com/afsoomaali/Afsomali2/index.html 
Af-Soomaali 3. 2010. 
http://alimuse.com/afsoomaali/Afsomali3/index.html 
Af-Soomaali 4. 2010. 
http://alimuse.com/afsoomaali/afsomali4/index.html 
Af-Soomaali 5. 2010. 
http://alimuse.com/afsoomaali/afsomali5/index.html 
Af-Soomaali 6. 2010. 
http://alimuse.com/afsoomaali/afsomali6/index.html 
Af-Soomaali 7. 2010. 
http://alimuse.com/afsoomaali/afsomali7/index.html 
Af-Soomaali 8. 2010. 
http://alimuse.com/afsoomaali/afsomali8/index.html  
Afka. Waxbarashada dadka waaweyn. Buugga Kowaad. 1972 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2228 
Literature 
Suugaan 4. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/789 
Suugaan 5. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/790 
Suugaan 1. Dugsiga sare. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/791 
Buugga suugaanta 4. Dugsiga sare. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/898 




Suugaan 2. Dugsiga sare. 1984. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/793 
Suugaan 3. Dugsiga sare. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2158 
Readers 
Xasan Aw Daahir Qaalib. Xeebtii dahabka iyo waayihii saxardiid jariskaxuurkii 
yaraa. Dugsiyada dhexe. 1977. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/840 
Ibraahim Carab Jaamac. Sheekooyinka Carruurta. Dugsiyada Dhexe. 1980. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2844 
Mathematics 
Xisaab 1. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/869 
Xisaab 2. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/878 
Xisaab 3. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/884 
Xisaab 4. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/825 
Xisaab 5. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/835 
Xisaab 1. Dugsiga sare. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/823 
Xisaab 3. Dugsiga sare. 1979. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/844 
Xisaab 4. Dugsiga sare.  
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/888 
Xisaab 3. Dugsiga sare. 1985. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/836 
Xisaab 1. 1994. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1599 
Xisaab 2. 1994. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1603 
Xisaab 3. 1994. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1606 
Xisaab 4. 1985/97. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1609 
Xisaab 5. 1996. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1602 




Xisaab 8. 2005.  
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2705 
Science 
Saynis 1. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/863 
Saynis 2. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/842 
Saynis 3. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/906 
Saynis 4. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/862 
Saynis 5. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/841 
Saynis 1. 1994. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1535 
Saynis 2. 1994. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1537 
Saynis 3. 1995. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1504 
Saynis 4. 1995. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1536 
Saynis 5. Dugsiga dhexe. 1996. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1196 
Saynis 7. 2005. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2697 
Saynis 8. 2005. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2703 
Biology 
Bayoolaji 1. Dugsiga sare. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/822 
Bayoolaji 2. Dugsiga sare. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/895 
Bayooloji 3. Dugsiga sare. 1978. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/830 
Bayoloji 2. Dugsiga sare. 1984. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/860 
Bayoloji 4. Dugsiga sare. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/919 






Fisigis 1. Dugsiga sare. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/875 
Fisikis 2. Dugsiga sare. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/923 
Fisigis 1. Dugsiga sare. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/927 
Fisigis 2. Dugsiga sare. 1977. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/904 
Fisigiska 2. Dugsiyada sare. 1978. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/897 
Fisigis 3. Dugsiga sare. 1984. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/930 
Fisigis 4. Dugsiyada sare. 1984/88. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/831 
Chemistry 
Kimistari 1. Dugsiga sare. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/891 
Kimistari 1. Dugsiga sare. 1984. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/901 
Kimistari 2. Dugsiga sare. 1984. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/885 
Geography 
Juqraafi 2. Dugsiga hoose. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/826 
Juqraafi 3. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/828 
Juqraafi 4. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/824 
Juqraafi 5. Dugsiyada dhexe. 1977. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/832 
Juqraafi 1. Dugsiga sare. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/893 
Juqraafi 4. Dugsiga sare. 1979. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/915 




Juqraafi 2. Dugsiga sare. 1984. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/847 
Juqraafi 3. Dugsiga sare. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/920 
Juqraafi 4. Dugsiga sare. 1985. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/931 
Health 
Waxbarashada caafimaadka 1. 1994. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1294 
Waxbarashada caafimaadka 2. 1994. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1178 
Waxbarashada caafimaadka 3.  
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1197 
Waxbarashada caafimaadka 4.  
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1613 
Waxbarashada caafimaadka 5.  
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1611 
Society 
Barbaarinta iyo cilmiga beesha 1. Dugsiga hoose. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/816 
Barbaarinta iyo cilmiga beesha 2. Dugsiga hoose. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/813 
Barbaarinta iyo cilmiga beesha 3. Dugsiga hoose. 1975.  
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/815 
Barbaarinta iyo cilmiga beesha 4. Dugsiga hoose. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/817 
Barbaarinta iyo cilmiga beesha 5. Dugsiga dhexe. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/819 
Barbaarinta iyo cilmiga beesha 6. Dugsiga dhexe. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/818 
Barbaarinta iyo cilmiga beesha 1. Dugsiga sare. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/900 
Barbaarinta iyo cilmiga beesha 7. 1980. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/820 
Cilmiga bulshada 2. 1974. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2600 
Cilmiga bulshada 7. 2005. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2686 





Taariikh 2. Dugsiga hoose. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/850 
Taariikh 3. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/882 
Taariikh 3. 1977. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/792 
Taariikh 5. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/843 
Taariikh 1. Dugsiga sare. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/889 
Taariikh 2. Dugsiga sare. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/837 
Taariikh 4.  
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/896 
Taariikh 4. Dugsiga sare. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/783 
Nutrition 
Cunto iyo nafaqo 1. 1981. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/3038 
Teacher’s Guidelines 
Af-Soomaali 5 & 6. Tilmaame Bare. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2487 
Af-Soomaali 1. Teacher’s Guide. 2006.  
http://www.moe.gov.et/English/Resources/Documents/AfSoomaaliTGG1.pdf 
Af-Soomaali 2. Teacher’s Guide. 2006.  
http://www.moe.gov.et/English/Resources/Documents/AfSoomaaliTGG2.pdf 
Af-Soomaali 3. Teacher’s Guide. 2006.  
http://www.moe.gov.et/English/Resources/Documents/AfSoomaaliTGG3.pdf 
Af-Soomaali 4. Teacher’s Guide. 2006.  
http://www.moe.gov.et/English/Resources/Documents/AfSoomaaliTGG4.pdf 
Dhaqan iyo degaan 1. Tilmaame Bare. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/768 
Xisaab 1. Tilmaame Bare. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1610 
Xisaab 2. Tilmaame Bare. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/780 




Saynis 1. Tilmaame Bare. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/872 
Saynis 2. Tilmaame Bare. 1975. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/892 
Saynis 3. Tilmaame Bare. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/829 
Dhigidda sayniska. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2573 
Buugga Jograafiga 1aad. Dugsiga sare. Tababarka macalliminta. 1976. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/2569 
Baro Qoysakeena. Safka 1aad. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1875 
Dadka Soomaliyeed. Safka 2aad. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1868 
Beesheenna. Safka 3aad. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1869 
Baro meesha aad ku nooshahay. Safka 4aad. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1870 
Sheekadi Cali. Safka 5aad. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1871 
Dadka iyo cunnada. Safka 6aad. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1872 
Dadka deggen Bariga Afrika. Safka 7aad. 1983. 
http://hdl.handle.net/2307/1874 





Appendix 2: Foreign Grammar in Somali 
Danish  
Nielsen, Annie. 1995.  
Vores fællessprog - dansk på somali.  
Daghøjskolen. 2. oplag. 117 pp. 
http://vfs.dansk.nu/som/1_0.asp 
English  
Ansell, Mary. 1992. 
Barashada Bilowga Ingiriska iyo Eray-Bixintiisa. Beginning English for 
Somali Speakers with selected vocabulary.  
118 pp. 
http://www.ansell-uebersetzungen.com/somindex.html#contents 
Hashi, Abdulkadir Khalif. 1996.  
Iftiin's Grammar English-Somali. Understanding English Grammar.  
Beltsville, Maryland. 319 pp. 
Norwegian  
Wiull, Hans Olaf. 2006.  
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